
Lansburgh Bro
STORE CLOSKS KVEMXfiS 5 OCLOCK
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A Sale Without Precedent
IN

Boys Clothing Dept

Our 39o Indigo Our fl WhiteIeflue enm c
OvcralL elastic choice
strap flat Mm 7Zr
and Ollm ore
stitched reduced Per Suit
during this sate to

Z5C haCll our Pure Linen
Russian Crah
JJlousc Suit 200
value Choice100 fothcr

Fnind Patent QQr Fnrtl
Percale SJi ir t -
Watst dur inff
tlua sale

jft E x t r aordinary
OVC taCU reduction in

Wash Blouse faults
All SOc values now

All our Double-- s3e suit

breasted Mash All 75c and 1c val ¬

ues now jOe suit
Suits cons tuns f m lml L23
of Plain and Plaid laluca now 75c
Crash including suit
some Fancy Chev ¬

iots raluc s 1 25

Twana 75
500 rerrale Phlrt

and nioue WU
70r includins navy
s blue effect Choice

Per Suit I9c Each

Until September 1 a discount of SO per cent

on all V oolen Suits Boys Clothing Department
M floor

Lansburgh Bro
420 o 426 Seventh St

1

Our Entire Stock of

Baby Carriages
and QoCarts

25
--AT

Discount
AND ON CREDIT

Not a vehicle In the entire lot is
referred The handsomest patterns T

I
Iand richest upholsteries of the sea

son are now being saennced at
rcr cent less than actual worth x
prices Payments arranged to suit
you weekly or monthly All Sum- -
mer Furniture at bargain prices I

mm Mammoth
Credit
Mouse

117 H9 521823 7th St N W

Eet H and 1 Sts

Perhaps you would like to laugh
If w jou want perfect teeth You can

have anything in DENTISTRY at the lowest
prills hatlifactlon guaranteed Painless op
vtoiu

Electrical appliance for evening work
Consultation free

Invalids rlsited at their hornet by compe
tc dentist 15 j ears experience

Weeklj or monthly pajmenta
H h PARCHER

Oflc and Hetidence 10U 11 St 2f W

a

5

w

THE
CELEBRATED

K
TRADE MARK

J

BUTTER

P

WOOoo eoeoee oyrr6

A Bargain

HtCirTEPED

In a splendid Bquare Piano A
excellent tone and condition W

DROOPS MUSIC HOUSE
fit war sod Other Flinoa

925 Pa Ave

o
o

c o o o

w

In

COKE
is

SUMMER FUEL
Use Coke once wid youll nerer use

coal dnrimr the heated term Males a
hot fire while you want it leaving no
dirt and no 1 inker Just the thing for
tint fcea on Order aonie today

25 bushels Large Cbke delirered 205
40 bushels Largt Coke delivered 90
W buhels La rye Coke delivered f 10
25 bushrli Cniihwf Coke 2 V
40 bushel Crushed Coke delivered 370
CO bushels Crushed Coke delivered 520

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO

411 Tenth Street N W

ELtCAXT
FBESEKTO

USE

delivered

For PREMIUM STAMPS

KINGS PATAOE
12 814 7th St TIB Harlot Szmea

REAT ATLAKTIO AD PACIFIC TEA
CO Uain Store corner 7th and 8
Streets Branches all ever the cltj
and in all markcta

TO CLEAN THE COLUMBIA

A Xuvnl Ilinrtl Rcporti the Crulner
tu He In Hud Condition

Almost three weeks will be required to
put the triple screw cruiser Columbia In
condition for use as a receiving ship at
the New York Navy Yard

The lnspcctlpn board consisting of
Hear Admiral Evans Naval Constructor
Woodward Captain Folger and- - Lleuen
ant Rodgcrs which examined the cruiser
rriday has submitted Its report to the
department The board reported that the
Columbia Is very dirty and It would not
be surprising should further action be
taken by the department

In their report the board states that
the Columbia having been In ordinary
vcar many months with only such care
and attention as a necessary to pre
Berve her from deterioration she will not
be ready to receive men until she has been
thoroughly cleaned This work Is now In
pngress and will require twelve days
from the Sth to complete The general
overhauling of Ihe pumping drainage
Military ami ventilation systems will re¬

quire nbojt eighteen dajs to complete be ¬

fore the vessel can be occupied

Molnrln Chills qnd 1eicr
quicUj- - cured by taking Elixir Babek

THE GOSPELS GREAT All

Xot Tlicolosicsil Disciihsioii But
Living Hie Christ Like Life

Clmraeler Juilurril ot liy lrofcHlonM
f ChrlMtltuiit Hut liy ArtlniN

Pitirllnl Our IVllo 3lenaSilM Dr
J A llnmlthnlcr of Chlcano
Dr J A Koudthaler of the rullerton

Aenue Church Chicago conducted the
services at the Church of the Covenant
yesterday The text of his sermon was
taken from Romans xlIiH Put je on
the Lord Jesu3 Christ He handled it In
a most interesting manner Some of the
ideas advanced being decidedly original
His sermon made a decided Impression on
the congregation He ssid in jiart

The gospel of Jesus Christ is not pri ¬

marily a book or n message nor Is it a
formula of belief nor n code of morals
nor a bunch of definitions about things
nor a parable or a story First of all and
above all it Is a life of the Divine among
men We have not defined the whole gos ¬

pel when we point to the four evangelists
In the New Testament and say that it Is
all there Only In a limited sense Is that
true for the life they record Is a per-

petual
¬

life among men and In men You
cannot say jou hae read the gospel when
you began with Matthew and read
through to tho last chapter of John
There are volumes of it In the life of to-

day
¬

that are not put In print and bound
up In a book The accent is in every dl

Ine word that is spoken In your hear-
ing

¬

Let us read in the large gospel of j-

whatever In the hospital relieves
pain or cures has tho divine truth what ¬

ever among men is co operative in mu¬

tual helpfulness and support Is a breath
or the divine whatever In the homes is
tender In love quiet and restful Is the
breath of Bethany ChrJsu Whatever lifts
your own spirit Into the divine atmos ¬

phere of forgiveness Is tHe perpetuation
of Uie gospel Whatever makes you a
fair man and a just man In the Christs
measure Is the gospel of his righteous ¬

ness Whatever overcomes a temptation
Is the gospel of the Wilderness beyond
Jordan

lien are alwajs putting distance be-

tween
¬

God and humanity and God Is al
wavs eliminating that distance In Christ
who unites the divine and the human in
an actual life lived here Then men say
O yesfwhat has Christ done being raised
so far above humanity that he cannot
be attained But the Epistles are always
saying Christ In ou put ye on the
Lord Jesus Christ That does not mean
the miracles that are attributed to
him The Epistles do not ask that It
does not mean repeat the details of his
life that cannot be done He lived in
Palestine we In America Two thousand
years have made a vast difference In all
conditions and circumstances of the out-

ward
¬

life You cannot squeeze the world
back Into the little strip of country be¬

tween the Mediterranean and the Jor¬

dan nut you can put the spirit of the
sermon breathed on the Mount into the
city

There are men who do not believe in
the Christianity of a book but they do
bellive in the Christianity of their
mothers and they are not analytical at
all They may smile In a kindly way
about her superstitions butThey do not
smile at her character her disposition
her great love for them that breathes
her goodness and pureness into them The
Impress of the personality is the most In-

delible
¬

of all Impressions We forget a
book but the living breath of a charac-
ter

¬

Is Immortal in us
The gospel of Jesus Christ Is saving

because It Is the living experience of a
man among men Outward conditions
may change but man continues to love
and to hate to enjoy and to suffer to be
glad and to be sorry A book can at best
be but a dictation but a life shares the
common love and hatred the common
enjoj ment and suffering Jesus Christ
loved the world and hated Its Pharisees
and hypocrites He was happy enough
to want his disciples to share his Joy and
his soul was sorrowful even unto doath
In the end he did not say receive tha rec¬

ord of my life as a book but receive the
spirit of ray life as your life receive e
the Holy Spirit

Asain if the gospel were a formula
of belief Christianity would be a theory
If I were of an Inventive mind of sufli
clent power I could sit In my study and
work out a theory about things and bring
It to you here on Sunday morning Then
If I had the power of an orator I could
so defend It and Impress It as to con-
vince

¬

you or at least carry you with me
in mental acquiesence But when you
went away you would in the end have to
prove the truth or fallacy of my system
by practical life

From the negative side w e-- have a no
torious Instance of the effect of a llfo
upon a theory In the otter ruin that one
man has made of a movement that was
having a phenomenal growth inspired by
his theories of social life Prof Herron
has been preaching anil lecturing all
through the country a theory of Chris ¬

tian socialism that has captivated thou-
sands

¬

Ho has been hailed as a new
prophet the oracle of a new era of uni-
versal

¬

right But the whole thing breaks
down under the weight of his contradic ¬

tory life AH his strictures anathemas
and fifty arguments against wealth are
as so much chaff before tho winds be¬

cause wealth has captured him and he
has stooped to do an unmanly thing under
its power All his line theoretical moral-
ity

¬

is torn Into shreads and trampled in
the dust h his own breakdown In the
common ethics of a husbands duty It
Is true both In a positive and negative
sense that the life is a tlnal test of every
theory There Is no criticism that
sharpness and tremendousness of Judg¬

ment Is equal to the criticism of life
What can stand that test can stand every
assault of time and eternity

I think we may err in idealizing Christ
too much that Is we may put him so far
above all human attainment that there
is no reasonable Impulse left to reach
him and love him and in so doing we
destroy the Ilrst great object of his mis ¬

sion to prove the possibility of the union
of the divine and the human It is pos¬

sible to make Jesus Christ too much a
god and not enough Ihe divine man who
lived his divinity among men as an evi ¬

dence that God can dwell and work and
mingle in men It Is qulto right to pay
divine honors to Christ In worship in
hymns In expressions of praver and
formulas of belief Students do well to
speculate on the measure of th flvlne
and human natures In ClirUt But what
the world needs for its salvation und
what man needs for his comfort and peace
and forgiveness Is the conviction that
the divinity In Christ could be und is
imparted that as Peter says man Is cap-
able

¬

of becoming a partaker of the divine
nature

Our preaching rauat not send people
away with the thought that Jesus Christ
is unattainable but that he is obtainable
That it Is possible for humanity to reach
him not only In worship and apprecia-
tion

¬

but In actual fact In spirit that he
can be jiut on in everyday life Preach ¬

ing fails If it sends people away with the
thought Oh well that was Christ and
then leave him In the of an over-
wrought

¬

Idealism That Is death to all
vital faith

Jesus Christ Is really only preached
to men when thev go away with a llrm
conviction that It Is possible to reach
htm In the spirit of his life here on earth
That is a hopeful gospel the other Is a
hopeless idealism Christian faith Is reg-
ulative

¬

and constructive It regulates the
motive decides the determination and it
constructs the character it forms the
habit of thought It detlnes right andwrong It decides the higher and lower It
inspires

Hellglon merely Is to be acted upon
by God fiom without Christlunltr Is to
have the divine within Let us be Chris-
tians

¬

Whenever you speak of the divine In
this age men class you with the mv sties
What Is the dlvlneJ Undefined vague

often contradictory to our natural snsc
Spirit That may mean much or little
But Christ Is not Indefinite The Christ
mystical ought to go out of your preach-
ing

¬

He Is not mistical He Is mi appeal
to our senses Christ Is not the Idealized
man beyond our re nch but the perfect
man within tho grasp of our faith
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THE QUEST OF PERFECHON

At the Ienre Iriwn oil Mount St Al
liniH Cluiiilnln IIpivc Mit iikx

A congregation of several hundred peo-

ple
¬

attended evensong at 5 o clock last
evening at tho Peace Cross on the- - site of
the Cathedral of SS Peter and Paul
Mount St Albans The llrst part of tha

f service was conducted by the rector the
llev G C Bratenahl Tho sermon was
delivered by Chaplain Pierce of tho
Eleventh Inlled States Cavalry ta- -

tloned at Fort Myer Va who took hll
text from Second Peter 11118 Hut grow
in grace and In knowledge of our Lord
nnd H lour

Chaplain Pierce spoke of ones exper-
iences

¬

In meeting people who seemed to
believe In their own perfection nnd who
would speak as an authority oi any sub-

ject
¬

which might lie under discussion So
far as his own investigations had gone--

however he had found that people how-

ever
¬

sweet and lovable generous and
kind they might be had the faults and
fallings which ono is accustomed to tind
In human beings and that it were idle to
suppose otherwise saying that the vary ¬

ing degrees of approach toward perfec-
tion

¬

were tributes to the strength of hu-

man
¬

endeavor exerted by individuals
through Christian faith and fortitude
Chaplain Pierce continued

This is such an age of marvels when
men can manufacture almost anything
when by chemical action they are even
talking seriously of making diamonds
that the Church Is looked upon by many
of Its critics as an Institution for the man ¬

ufacture of perfection as If by some
mysterious alchemy the soul that la
earth stained shall at once bo trans-
formed

¬

Into a beatific and saintly con-

dition
¬

But many of us have long since
realized that there Is no patent process
from which siintship can result any
more thin thpre Is a communicable secret
whereby an Infant may at once bound into
mans estate

I am just weak enough to be glad that
the world Is not overstocked with perfect
people and for no other reason than the
plebeian one that misery loves company
I believe that too many samples of per-
fection

¬

would be oppressive We would be
dodging them on the street corners not
because their lrtues would not be agree-
able

¬

and attractive but because their dis¬

play of characters Ideal actually realized
the dllhcult attainment actuallyachieved
would dishearten us In our beginnings of
godliness Just an the last contestants In
a race will so often give up and drop out
when they see the man who has dis¬

tanced them already at the goal
And then If perfection were nn earthly

attainment the Bible would have to be
rewritten to make It fit the new condition
of actualized Ideals There would be no
place In It for Abraham who though
mentioned as the friend of God was very
human after all and did some things that
were ethically Improper Nor should wo
have Jacob with his shrewdness nor
Noah with his occasional bibulous out-
breaks

¬

nor Simon Teter nor John with
their peculiar characteristics But with
so many Imperfect characters portrayed
the good old book Is given such an air of
reality and sincerity 1 know It to be writ ¬

ten for men like me
It does not come to us who are less

than the least of all saintt callings us to
an Impossible goodness and taunting us
with a view of men ideal In every sense
and therefore out of touch with us and
valueless as teachers It Is no fairy tale
for magic men but as a real book for
real men It shows us how men of likepassions with ourselves have fought the
battle of life and have won And as In
the historic nnd biographical portions so
In the didactic it sets forth remedies for
our dally Ills and offers counsel and help
to men whose hearts are constantly the
battleground for forces of good and evil
It shows how we too In common with its
temrted and some times yielding charac-
ters

¬

may be fitted for a holler realm
And as in the text the method to bo pw
sued is one of development and growth

St Peter who wrote the words was
not the man to expect maturity In tho
disciples nt a single bound His own ex-
perience

¬

forbade so Utopian a dream In
this chapter he holds his readers to the
thought of spotlessness as an ultimate
end of their striving but he is careful to
present as well the gradual stages by
which they arc to reach so desirable a
condition The Christian religion has a
largo place for progression and develop-
ment

¬

And It seems that In this the
Diylne Being has hut presented laws that
are in harmony with his orderly way of
working

When Adam was placed in Eden ho
was not perfect In the sense In which
we hope to attain perfection Before his
fall It is true that he had a negative
goodness that is he had no vices he
was In a state of equilibrium between
good and evil capable of moving down ¬

ward toward depravity vor upward to the
mastery and acquirement of positive
virtues The Creator had fitted up the
earth as a vast laboratory for his investi-
gation

¬

and then adjured him to attempt
some positive acquirements

He was nut here In the words of
Genesis to replenish the earth and to
subdue it He was not created a master
but with the ability to become master
The Idea that a man could Jeopardize his
religion by any sort of scientific enquiry
was unknown in the- Garden of Eden
Adams God and natures God were one
and the same and he put the man he had
formed Into such relations to nature that
he should delve into its secrets and solve
its problems and experiment with its re-
sources

¬

until he should know it and so
know more of him

Knowledge of truth of any sort should
not only broaden mans horizon but add
to his knowledge of God And not only
are we advanced by knowledge of nature
that Is beneath us but that part or
nature which Is about us the knowledge
of life

A HONEYMOON OF SORROWS

3IlNfurtiiics Culiitc n Groom tn Semi
Avvny Ills Bride

DANBURY Conn Aug 11 Morgan
Burgess a young business man of Green
Ridge who married three weeks ago
Miss Anna-- Godwin a Vermont girl has
sent her back to her parents probably
never to see her agiln Burgess loves his
bride but he Is firmly convince 1 that she
has drawn around him some evil spirit
and that his life would be in danger If
he did not get rid of her

A year ago Burgess chanced to Bee a
Vermont newspaper which had been used
in wrapping up merchandise which he
purchased for his general store Idly
glancing over the pages of the paper
Burgess taw the name of Anno Godwin
In an account of n boclal entertainment
and the fancy struck him to write to her
He did so and a few- - days later received
a reply

The novelty of the affair led the young
couple to continue the correspondence
with the result that Burgess went to
Vermont to bring Miss Godwin back as
his bride When tht young man assisted
his bride from the carriage In front of
the house Mrs Burgess came out to meet
him wondering who her tons companion
was

Mother said Burgess this is my
wife whom I have brought from Vermont
as a surprise to you

It was a surprise Indeed for without a
word Mrs Burgess reebd and fell dend
at his feet The doctors said the cause
of death was heart failure Two nights
after tho funeral of the elder Mrs Ilur
Kesti the house was entered by burglars
and several liunflred dollars was takt n
A few days 1 it r a valuable horse and two
cows bwame ill with a mysterious ail ¬

ment and died
Matters became still woise While driv-

ing
¬

a new horse Burgess was thrown from
his wagon and sustained a compound
fracture of his left arm Tuesday night
Burgess store was struck by lightning
and burned There was no Insurance

That was the final blow Yesterday
afternoou Mr nil Mrs Burgess drove to
Danbury and with a check for 107 In
her purse and a ticket for her destination
the parting gift of her husband of three
weeks the bride left for Vermont

An Old Wo in ii n lliirneil to Den Hi
WARREN Pa Aug 11 Mrs Sarah A

Wetzel wife of Rev S Wetzel died laijt
afternoon from burns Mrs Wetzel who
was peventy icnrs old lighted a lamp
from burning paper throwing the paper
to the floor when her clothing ignited
She wns alone In the houe at 1 Sixth
Striet She ran out it doors screaming
In agony Before help arrived her body
was horribly burned und the woman died
a few hours later

APPOINTMENTS WITH GOD

In Sottliii Hiiiiifiii Account Men

Forget the Fulfil Reckoning

The IleliilUe- - Iliipnftnliee ot UnirnKP
iiirntn With lluluun Killer mill the
King of ICliitfN Cnutuured V Aot
nlilr ermou l the Hev C h Hiinh

The pulpit of the First Presbyterian
Church on lf Street north ¬

west was filled at the 11 oclock service
yeterda morning by the Rev Jjarlcs
F Huss of East McKeeuport Ta In tho
absence of the pastor the Rev D C Mc
Leod Tho Rev Mr Huss is a young
man and an eloquent orator and his ser-

mon
¬

yesterday was regarded as one of the
best heard In this church since the re¬

tirement of the lato Dr Sunderland
The theme of his discourse was the en ¬

gagement which he said every human
being had with God an appointment
which many fniled to-- keep although they
were ever ready to keep their engage ¬

ments with friends and especially with
great men An appointment with a king
or a queen he declared would be kept
at all hazards when engagements with
God would bo broken Tho underlying
current of thought was that of punctuali-
ty

¬

In all things spiritual nnd worldly
and to this ho said could the achieve-
ments

¬

of successful men bo attributed
The text was found In Exodus xxxlv2

and 3 And be ready In the morning
and come up In tho morning unto Mount
Sinai and present thyself to me on tho
top of the mount

The Rev Mr Huss drew attention to
the importance of the conversations of
distinguished men and of the honor and
privilege conferred upon ordinary men
who have the opportunity to make an
appointment with men of prominence

It Is an honor to conrer with the
President of tho United States and the
cause of frequent remark is tho privilege
our Ambassadorcs enjoy in conferring
with klngi and princes who entertain
them in royal and luxurious fashion And
if men and peoples and governments will
make such extensive preparation to meet
with and entertain men in public lire
what then must be the Importance tho
solemnity and sacred rcsponslbtlltlty of
an appointment with the Lord of Lords
and the King of Kings Almighty GodT

And yet this Is tho character of the
meeting between Moses and tho Lord on
Mount Sinai many many years ago
There on Sinais beclouded summit Moses
was to come In tho silent vigils of the
early morning to behold face to face not
rulers from foreign nations not men
either politicians or statesmen or philo-
sophers

¬

not angels or kings but God
alone

The words of Scripture suggest a wise
advantage In that Moses was commanded
to meet the Lord early in the morning
What a significant time for communion
with God The business of all religion
Is to make business religious and God
must be supplicated before business en
gagements are fulfilled Commercialism
13 a good thing for the country creeds
are necessary to tho understanding of
truth but neither can take the place of
God We must putGod before human
ambitions and achievements in lifes
round of duties

In conclusion the Rev Mr Huss made
an appeal to his auditors as follows

Well may we- speakr of the exalted
honor of meeting distinguished men well
may we acknowledge the supreme privi-
lege

¬
attaching to huslness engagements

but it is my bUslneS1 te inform you of
jour higher responlsbility to meet with
and enjoy the presence of jour great king
sooner or later iAndthe gi latest enquiry
Is Am I prepared to fuilll acceptably
my engagement with my immortal king
How can I acquaint myself with my God
How can you my friend whose spiritual
vision Is beclouded by sin and guile
crossed by the Impression of sorrow
shadowed by tho glamor of mercantile
pursuits and affected by the drive of busi-
ness

¬

and pleasure how can you be mado
ready for this divine appointment How
can you who may have forgotten the
God of your youth and wandered far
away forgetting even to pray how can
jou come again Into harmony with this
Infinite spirit It Is of little note what
may be your temporal circumstances in
life or what your environments or what
vour avocations How thoroughly are you
furnished with love forgiveness helpful-
ness

¬

and divine peace Enter Into thy
closet and pray to God In secret and the
Father that seeth In secret will reward
thee openly

My friends you need the radiant coun-
tenance

¬

of Christianity to take before
your employer in the settling up of your
accounts at the close of the busy day
You need It In the counting house In the
bank and store in the wareroofn In the
shop and office tou need that face of
congeniality in the home which tells that
in all things you have been sincere hon ¬

est and unquestionably true to your
God Then through you men shall see
Christ and through Chrfct God for ye
are Christs and Christ is Gods

Men gazing upon this marvelous por-
traiture

¬

of the Gospel men viewing In the
attitude of prayer the image of God will
find as In Hawthornes fables of the great
Face of Stone that even while their eyes
are sefLipon it unconsciously they are
transformed Into Its image the likeness of
Christ

DIED FROM EXCESSIVE STUDY

A Yule Student Overworked Himself
to hecurc nn Kilueutlon

NYACIC N Y Aug 11 The death of
Henry Stuart Dutcher a Njack boy who
was working his way through Yale Col ¬

lege Is attributed to exhausting labor
which overtaxed his strength The story
of his strugglo to obtain an education Is
a pathetic one

Stuart as he was called by everyone in
Njack was a son of W I Dutcher a
local newsdealer and stationer While at-
tending

¬

the Nyack High School from
which he was graduated two years ago
he devoted his spare time delivering news¬

papers He was a sturdy handsome fel-

low
¬

and a splendid athlete
Stuart was ambitious to enter college

but his parents were not able to pay his
way After his graduation from the high
school he announced to his father his de ¬

termination to work his way through Yale
College In ISM ho entered tho Sheffield
Scientific School at Now Haven

I am bound to succeed he said to a
friend and I ask robodys assistance
I will make my way with my own hands

At New HavenDutchcr supported him ¬

self and paid his college expenses by do-

ing
¬

odd Jobs He made many friends and
among them was Mayor Studley of New
Haven When college closed this spring
Dutcher looked about for work during the
summer months Through the Influence
of Major Studley he secured a position
as mntorman on the New Haven street
railway

Smart was overjoj ed at this opportunl-t- j-
He secured permission to put In ex ¬

tra hours and worTced day and night
About the 1st or August he became III
He kept at his wprk nevertheless until
August 2 when he was compelled to take
to his bed

Mrs Studley heard that he was III and
went to see him When she reported his
condition to her husbuml he sent his phj
sician Dr Tuttle vvh nuv ised that the
joung man be taken to the hospital the
maj or furnishing his carriage for the
purpose The doctors diagnosed lynch ¬

ers case as tj pholtl fever
Mayor Studley called at tho hcNplta

last Sunday and talktd with the sick boj
who was quite cheerful An hour later
Dutcher began to gronr worse the mayor
had ordered the best of medical attend-
ance

¬

and five doctors were called In con-
sultation

¬

Despite all that could be done
however the joung man died at SJU
oclock In the evening The Dutcher fam-
ily

¬

was in thn Adirondack Mountains
where news of Stuarts death was for-
warded

¬

Thev had not known that he
was ill and the tidings of his death was
a great shock
trateei

His mother was pros- -

Hoods Pills narannJt
tcr results than an other cathartic Kasy to
take easy to operate AlldriiggSU JS cents
or by mall of C I IIooJ Co Lowell Mass

AGAINST BRAZILIAN COFFEE

Iinportutlun Aroux n Iorto ltle uim tn
Dec lure n lloycott

SAN JUAN P It Aug 11 Merchants
and coffee growers are reatlv- - aroused
over the Importation by the last steamer
of 000i pounds of Brazilian coffee Mass
meetings were held In several towns on
the island today and resolutions adopted
that all dealers and consumers of this
coffee should ba boycotted

Since the removal of the tariff of 5 cents
a pound on coffee tho Brlzillan product
has ben permitted to enter free of duty
v la New York and resold hero at V while
the cheapest Porto Rican article sells at

10 to 12 The American Ceingress alone
can remedy this

The News and Hernldo Espanol ad¬

vise the citizens not to buj- - the Brazilian
article and to forestall the Invasion by
importers Two consignments were re
reived by tho stenmer Ponce which ar¬

rived here jestcrday The Importers in
order to conceal thelc Identity have not
as yet called for the goods inasmuch as
they fear public disfavor It was reported
today however that the consignees were
Lonlba Co

Ono of the members ot tho firm In an
Interview said they only received the
coffee on commission He said they would
return the consignment and that the firm
had already applied for space on tho same
vessel when she was on her way back to
New York Merchants bankers nnd
planters have sent protests to Acting
Governor Hunt who will ask Secretary
of the Treasury Gage to afford relief It
such a thing is possible

Governor Hunt will suggest that a con-

struction
¬

of President McKlnleys proc-

lamation
¬

of free trade between tho United
States and Porto Rico only removes the
general tariff and docs not Include the
special clause of section 2 of the For
aker law Many people consider how-
ever

¬

that this action w IU not have the
desired effect

PILLARS FOR A CATHEDRAL

Granite Columns May Be Formed of
Two facetious of Stone

VINALHAVEN Me Aug 1L The Bod
well Granite Company ot thl3 place has
the contract to manufacture the pillars
of granite for the magnificent Cathedral
of St John the Divine now building In
New York City These pillars are to be
fifty six feet long and six feet in diameter
There are to be eight of them Attempts
have been made to get them out In one
piece but after breaking two that plan
has been temporarily abandoned and the
pillars will probably consist of two pieces
of twentj elght feet each The impres-
sion

¬

prevails that this is the only way tho
big pillars can be manufactured

It Is said however by the companys
management that It has not yet been defi ¬

nitely decided whether the company
should abandon the idea of getting the
colossal pillars out in one piece A two
piece pillar Is now being prepared The
first two broke on the gigantic polishing
lathe under the great pressure that Is
necessary to produce the smooth surface
Tho lathe was mado expressly for this
great undertaking and cost over 50000
It is the largest polishing lathe In this
country

Tho Importance of this undertaking may
be realized when the great weight of each
pillar is taken Into consideration The
care that must be exercised In loosing
this giant piece of granite from Its native
bed squaring It for the cutters and round-
ing

¬
It out for the polishing lathe is ex-

traordinary
¬

The full length pillar in Its
form of six feet square weighs some-
thing

¬
like 175- - tons In putting it into

circular form it loses about one third ot
its weight so that when polished It will
weigh about 123 tons

When the building committee of St
John the Divine decided upon these
huge pillars It had difficulty In finding a
quarry where thej could be obtained Tho
contract was flnallj made with the Bod
well company Nothing- like these pillars
had ever been attempted In modern times
and much Interest centred upon their suc-
cessful

¬

manufacture Whether they shall
be In one or two pieces depends on the
joint decision of tho building committee
and the granite company

JULY TRADE ENORMOUS

Southern Bujerit Pluce Larse Orders
With Wholesaler

PHIIADELPH1A Pa Aug 11 Orders
from the South and Middle West have
forced local wholesalers to employ extra
help and without exception the big job
bers report unprecedented business for
the month of July The accounts for the
month are now being billed and the
comparative statements compiled by some
of the oldest houses in tne city show a
volume of trade for July not even ap-
proached

¬

by any previous corresponding
period in their hlstory- -

Local wholesale dry goods and notion
firms pronounce the past month a record
breaker for business and state that dur-
ing

¬

the month of July trade was unpre-
cedented

¬
The volume of business dono

in the Philadelphia wholesale dry goods
section as well as that of the notion
houses eclipses bj- - far that of any sum¬

mer month within the recollection of the
oldest merchants in these lines A hlle
this city has within recent years grown
immensely- as a wholesale centre in these
two branches of business none of the
merchants anticipated any such a boom
as had been experienced during July

The Increase in trade began early In the
month and continued throughout grow-
ing

¬

as the month passed Orders came
from all sections of the Middle West and
the South and many new customers were
made for tho Philadelphia wholesale mer-
chant

¬

The boom was not confined to any
particular line of goods but took In all
summer goods in the dry goods and no-

tion
¬

lines Some of the Increased trade
is accredited to the recent renewals of
the old trades relations between Phila-
delphia

¬

and the South as considerable
business was done here for the first time
since tho civil war with Southern towns
and houses which in former dajs mado
this city their regular market

Another reason given for the big busi-
ness

¬

done the past month Is that the
South and the Middle West have hsd
good times for several seasons and If
the recent drought In the West does not
prove as disastrous as at first claimed a
good fall and winter season Is anticipated
Tho foremost reason however given for
the unprecedented trade In July Is that
the hot spell In the latter part of June
and beginning of July created an unusual
demand for light summer goods of all
descriptions This spell having come at
the very beginning of summer and hav-
ing

¬

been general throughout the country
cast of the Mtsissippi River there was a
rush for light goods and the demand be
came greater tnan tnc supply

The prices rose with the demand and
tho houses that had laid In good stocks
hive had one of the most profitable sea-
sons

¬

In years The boom In the dry goods
trade was entlrelj unexpected as July
nnd August are generally considered off
months but the demand for goods came
so early that merchants had a chance to
obtain the uesirea goous and good busi ¬

ness throughout the trade was the result
Tho wholesale groeeij houses are ex¬

periencing a rush of business on an en-
tirely

¬

different basis The great demand
for their poods conies from the section
that Is supposed to have suffered mostly
from tho drought Canned goods of all
kinds are In great demnml and from all
parts of the West as far as the Rockj
Muuntalns come orders at advanced
prices Canned tomatoes apples all
fruits and berries have ilsen largelj- - In
price Potatoes are In gre it demand all
over the East and West and In most of
the farming sections this crop Is reported
is short

MAJOR AMYS FUNERAL

The Hody to He- - Taken to Ilillndel
lilitu for llurlnl

NEW YORK Aug 11 The body of
Major William Ellerj Almy who died In
Porto Rico after nn operation for appen ¬

dicitis arrived today aboard the steam-
ship

¬

San Juan and was taken to Phila ¬

delphia for burUl
Major Almy was assigned to the Porto

Rican regiment nnd commanded a bat ¬

talion at Ihe Inauguration of President
McKlnley

THE TEXAS OIL INDUSTRY

Estimates of jlnrveloiw Outputs of
Wells Go Uncontradicted

A Spindlr Top inther Iteputrd to
lleld 100000 IlnrrrlH of Petro ¬

leum Dnlljr IfflMlly of Olitulnlnic
Aecurnte nnd Relluble Information
BEAUMONT Tex Aug 11 It Is as ¬

serted that one of tho oil gushers on
Spindle Top recently poured oil Into a
tank at the rate of 100000 barrels a day
Tho remarkable feature of that assertion
Is not the size of tho figures but thfact
that the assertion Itself has not been
contradicted There can be no doubt
that If the figures should he increased 50
per cent In some future report there will
be no contradiction As the great State
of Texas is not accustomed to stand sec ¬

ond In a matter where mere slzo Is con
cerned It may be expected that before
tho close of the summer the claim will
be made without contradiction that the
production of any one of the wells on
Spindle Top exceeds the record ot the
most prolific oil well In the history ot the
world To reach this distinction the- pro-
duction

¬

will have to be- marked up to
nearly 150000 barrels as the record well
In the Russian oil fields actually produced
liOOOO barrels a day

The production of tho wells on Spindle
Top has been a curious study In arithme ¬

tical progression When this wonderful
Lucas well the pioneer of Spindle Top
flowed unmuzzled for ten days last Janu-
ary

¬

its capacity was first placed at 5000

barrels a day That was an under esti
mate but the Texas people were novices
In the oil business at that time and they
were unable to gauge an oil wells ca¬

pacity by the size and force of the column
of oil that shot high above the derrick
A few days after the discovery of the oil
tho assertion was put forth with perhaps
a touch of uncertainty- - In the tone that
the well was good for 10000 or 15000 bar-
rels

¬

a day This was promptly scoffed
at chiefly by farmers and others who
knew more about Texas long horns than
about oil wells

The first expert estimate made of the
capacity of the Lucas well was made by
a prominent oil producer of Pittsburg
who visited Beaumont in tho hope of
leasing oil lands but returned home dis-
gusted

¬

with the attitude of Texas land ¬

owners This expert estimated the ca¬

pacity of the Lucas well at 20000 barrels
a daj It maj be assumed that In his
disappointed state of mind this gentle
man was not disposed to overestimate th
producing capacity of tho well

A short time afterward tho production
was placed at 30000 barrels a day There
the estimates rested until the Beatty well
came In and real estate speculation began
In earnest Then the capacity of the Lu¬

cas and the Beatty began to climb up-

ward
¬

w 1th no one to utter a protest The
figures were marked up by the specula-
tors

¬

not half a dozen of whom had seen
an oil well before coming to Beaumont
to engage In the wildest reawgtate spec-
ulation

¬

in the history f the United
States From 20UO0 barrels a day the
production went by leapt and bounds to
400U0 50000 60000 and 70000 barrels a day
Not one dissenting voice was lifted above
the din of Crockett Street speculation
Even the newspapers printed the asser ¬

tions and let them stand without protest
The maximum estimate now stands at
100000 barrels a day

It must not be supposed that these as-
sertions

¬

were made with no attempt at
proof or convincing circumstance On the
contrary each upward step was an-
nounced

¬
as the result of an accurate and

scientific test of the capacity of some par-
ticular

¬

well A3 each human Jeing In
Texas wns vitally interested in the suc¬
cess of the Beaumont oil field it was Im¬
possible to obtain any facts with which
to contn clict successfully the speculators
assertions The disinterested enquirer
would meet with no better success now
As a matter of factit Is Impossible to
obtain the exact fimires of the production
of any well on Spindle Top or elsewhere
In Texas One can only guess at it

The writers estimate of the capacity of
each of the wells on Spindle Top is 30000
barrels This estimate has been made
after a careful study of the Beaumont
oil field since last Febtuary and a com-
parison

¬

of all the facts obtainable with
the peculiarities of the oil fields of Russia
The writer during a visit to the oil fields
of Baku Russia saw a well flowing at
the rate of UO000 barrels a day That well
was eighteen inches Inllameter at tha
bottom and twenty two Inches at the top
it threw a solid column of oil high above
the derrick In actual height the column
was perhaps the same as the height of
the geyser streams sent up by the gushers
on Spindle Top

in tne tniucnes ot column nowever
there was a decided difference In the
Russian well the oil came through an
aperture eighteen inches in diameter at
the bottom whereas In the case ot most
of the Spindle Top wells the aperture at
the bottom of the well Is only four inches
in diameter Thus it will be seen If the
Russian well with an aperture of elght
teen inches threw a column of oil as
high as that from one of the Spindle Top
wells the aperture of which Is only four
inches the producing capacity of the
larger well would be much greater than
the capacltj of the smaller one

In addition to this it may be said that
It Is a physical Impossibility for lilW
birrels of oil to pass through a 4 inch
pipe in twenty four hours at a pressure
of seventy five pounds to the square Inch

BIRMINGHAM Ala Aug 11 Al-
though

¬

there have been no results of a
definite nature Alabamlans continue to
organize and formulate plans for boring
for oil in different parts ot the State
and In a number of Instances wells are
being driven There are undoubted evi-
dences

¬

of oil but no deposits of a paying
nature have yet been struck The Mobile
Beaumont Oil Company has been organ ¬
ized bj-- leading citizens of Mobile Includ-
ing

¬

Postmaster P D Barker This com-
pany

¬

has secured bj- - option and purchase
large tracts of land In the vicinity of
Mobile and will make a thorough test
with deep wells Its capital stock Is

200000
The leading oil company in north Ala ¬

bama is the Madison Oil Company of
Huntsville which has a capital stock of
250000 and Is backed bj- - wealthj- - citizens

This companj- - has engaged experts and
will make tests in the Tennessee Valley
Borings are taking place all over the
stnfe from the Gulf to the northernmost
part ot the State in the Tennessee Val- - t
ley ana II mere are paying uepusiis in
Alabama It appears almost certain that
they will be struck A great deal of
monej-- Is being expended

AN AUDIENCE WITH POPE LEO

Characteristic of the Venerable
Head of the Catholic Church

An interesting description of an audi ¬

ence with Pope Leo XIII In Rome was
given jesterday by the Rev Charles F
Huss of East McKeesport Pa who came
to Washington to deliver the morning
sermon yesterday at the First Presbyte
rian Church Last summer the itev --vir
Hus was traveling In Europe and on July
a wns one of a partj- - of thlrty slx to be
accorded a special Interview at the Vati
can His description of the Pope 13 an
Interesting one

He is a man austere and dignified
said he thoroughly consecrated to his
priestly office and to his Maker venera-
ble

¬

a man of impressive featircs cx
ce dlngly grey and showing plainly his
considerable years jet withal a man of
klndlv and sympathetic face

As the Pope spoke he manifested his
characteristics conservntiveness great
learning and firmness or purpose We
spoke Informally of the prospect of Papal
government In Italy and of Catholicism In
Europe He believed that the establish-
ment

¬

of universal Catholicism would be
a thing of the near future and that the
day was not far off when all religions
would become one religion and that one
the religion of the Catholic Church or
polities In Italy he was not communica ¬

tive
A short time after this Pope Leo left

the Vatican and went through the streets
of Rome for the first time since 1873 This
he was able to do because of the death or
King Humbert I was In Alanza on the
day that King Humbert was assassi ¬

nated added the Rev Mr Huss hut
did not learn of what bad occurred tiutll
some titde afterdward

M VaVAHIA CALSCS 1IILIOLSM1SS
Crovcs Tasteless Chill Tonic remote the cause

Woodward
and

Lotiirop
New York Washington Paris

During the summer stora closes
at 5 oclock Saturdays at 1
oclock

Our September Booklet The
Student now in press will beof
great assistance to parents in pre-
paring

¬

their sons and daughters
for school or college If of inter-
est

¬

to you leave or send us your
address and we will mail you a
copy

Reduction Sale
OP

WhiteWaists
Third floor

Several lots of dainty pretty
and cool White Lawn Waists a
third to a half below regular
prices some handsome White
Madras Waists are also included
All crisp- - fresh goods in the most
popular styles produced for this
season

White Lawn Waists
tucked and trimmed with VwC
insertions sizes 32 34 each
and JG

Regular Price SI50

Beautiful White Lawn
Waists some made with
embroidered fronts and
tricked backs others
with rows of fine tucks
and insertion front and
back soft cuffs and de-

tachable
¬

collars all sizes

Regular Price 225

White Lawn Waists
with full fronts of em-

broidery
¬

clusters of fine
tucks in backs and 1 QA
sleeves trimmed soft
cuffs and detachable col- - each
lars perfectly fitting and
strictly high grade goods
all sizes

Regular Price 295

A number of very sheer
White Lawn Waists
with alternate clusters of
vertical tucks and rows
of hemstitching back and
front plain sleeves with
tucked and hemstitched
cuffs soft tucked collars
sizes 34 to 40

each

each

Regular Price 450

White Madras Waists
made with vest fastening
on sides with rows of fan ¬

cy pearl buttons from
neck to waist forming
a slight blouse and pro- -
during the popular low-- vOV
waist effect These waists
are tucked and hem
btitched in a tasteful
manner and are especial-
ly

¬

adaptetl to seashore
wear sizes 32 to 40

Regular Price 375
Third floor

Special Sale
--OF

Table Cloths
and Napkins

Excellent quality of Bleached
Irish Damask in pretty and at-
tractive

¬

designs Pattern Cloths
border all around at the

same price as goods by the yard

2x2 200
vards

Size 2x2
yards

Size 2x3
yards

J Napkins
to match

Regular Price 250
Second floor

125

325

each

with

Size
each

S250
each

300
each

200
dozen

Special Sale
OF

Bed Spreads
Second Floor

100 11 4 B o s t o n
nouse White Corchet QCr
Bed Spreads Marseilles uux
patterns hemmed and each
ready for use

Regular Price 100

100 114 White Crochet tl lA
Spreads made of the best v
three ply yarns new each
and pretty patterns

Regular Price 125
Second floor
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